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Climate Action Co-benefits toolkit



Multiple co-benefits - examples



Health 

The Active Wellbeing Society



Economic opportunity and job creation

Repowering



Equity and social cohesion



Resilience



30 actions 

Carbon 

(>1000T 

pa)

Cost <£50k 

pa or cost 

positive Health Economy Equity Resilience

RAISING MONEY
1. Introduce a workplace car parking levy and/or similar 

initiative to fund sustainable transport   
2. Set up a Carbon Offset Fund through Section 106 

agreements  

BUILDINGS
3. Enforce minimum energy efficiency standards in the 

private rental sector    

4. Encourage 100 Energiesprong retrofits a year - initially 

in social housing and then rolling out to the private sector

5. Retrofit council-owned homes to EPC C   
6.Require higher than current national energy efficiency 

standards for privately built new homes  
7. Encourage/enable retrofit all existing owner-occupied 

housing stock to EPC level C or above  
8. Require homes built on council land to be Passivhaus 

standard or similar  

TRANSPORT 

9. Introduce measures to encourage cycling  

10. Ban or discourage private cars from the city centre   



30 actions 

Action Details
Carbon saving 

T/annum
Cost to the council

RAISING MONEY

1. Introduce a workplace 

car parking levy and/or 

similar initiative to fund 

sustainable transport

A workplace levy is an annual fee paid by 

businesses with (e.g.) 10 or more employee-

parking spaces. Income can be used to 

improve public transport and cycling 

infrastructure and to support businesses to 

encourage employees to leave their cars at 

home.  Our figures are based on the 

Nottingham City Council workplace car parking 

levy.  We've calculated the savings based on 

using the income to replace 10 diesel buses a 

year with electric ones.  

245 (based on 

using income to 

replace 10 diesel 

buses with EVs)

£175k annual running cost; 

£3.5m generated annually 

(based on Nottingham figures, but 

scaled down pro-rata with 

population; in practice, the costs 

may not be scalable on this 

basis)  
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